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PREPARING 1929 PASSES 
J. W. S m a l l  Signs T h o u s a n d s  f o r  

E m p l o y e s  a n d  Fami l ies  

F RISCO employes entitled to  an- 
nual passes have many times seen 
the printed line a t  the bottom of 

the much desired card which reads: 
"Valid when countersigned by J. W. 
Small or W. E. Miller". Then a t  the 
lower left-hand corner, the neat sig- 
nature of J. W. Small, for eight years 
chief of the Frisco's pass bureau. 

J. W. Small is busily engaged in the 
tremendous task of affixing his sig- 

J. W. SMALL 

nature many thousands of times to 
annual passes which go each year to 
Frisco employes and members of their 
families, and to officers and families 
of other railroads. 

As this story is written (October 18) 
Mr. Small has signed many thousands 
of these annuals. H e  will complete 
the  lot by December 15 and each of 
the passes requested will be in the 
possession of its owner not later than 
December 25-a nice Christmas pres- 
en t  for many. 

The Job of a pass clerk, it  will be 
clearly seen, is not a n  easy one. Not 
only is there a tremendous amount of 
work to the job of keeping passes in  
the hands of those who a re  entitled to 
them, but a n  accurate and complete 
knowledge of federal and s tate  reg- 
ulations and restrictions of pass hold- 
ers  is virtually necessary. In addi- 
tion to his pass work, Mr. Small takes 
care of important operating contract 
work for Frisco Lines. 

"Justin" Small came to Frisco Lines 
in  1892, when the Frisco mas operat- 
ing the St, Louis, Kansas City and 
Colorado Railroad for the account 
of the Rock Island. He was in charge 
of car records for that  company. In 
1913 he  was sent  to  the office of the 
operating vice-president and following 
the  return of the  railroads from gov- 
ernment control, he was appointed by 
President Kurn to his present position. 

Frisco Float in Stephen~ille, Texas, Fair 

1 nu oeaurrprry aecorurea Tloar, aaverrrsrizg r n s c o  u n e s .  wus pcuLeu m I 

parade at Stepherwille, Texas, of the Fall Fair Associatiort ? ) I E P ~  held there Sepir- 
ber 20 to 22. The float zvm decorated and placed in the parade by J .  D. Killo!rb 
agent at that point. His wife attd daughter, Mary Merle, assisted him w i t h  r 
design. 

The Fastest Growing Thing on Frisco Lines 

0 N E  of the most unique agricul- 
tural developments a 1 o n g 
Frisco Lines is practically un- 

known to the general public. I t  i s  
hidden away in bhe far  end of a dark 
and damp cave and in the last two 
years, fifteen tons of the product have 
been shipped from Sullivan, Mo., via 
Frisco Lines, to  New York and Cali- 
fornia, with intermediate markets in 
St. Louis and Kansas City. 

The product is  mushrooms, grown 
in RIushroom Cave in Meramec State  
Park, a mile and a half from Sullivan, 
by two of the  most expert of all mush- 
room growers, H. B. Xerruish and his 
son, L. P. Kerruish. 

The father of H. B. Kerruish grew 
mushrooms in this same cave thirty 
years ago, and his son followed in his 
fa thefs  footsteps and continued the 
production, but with little success. 
Then he  went west. Two years ago 
he returned to Sullivan, and planted 
new beds in the  cave. 

Today demand for his  mushrooms 
fa r  exceeds the  output. 

The term "sprouted up like a mush- 
room over night," aptly describes the 
growth of this vegetable. The plants 
are  put into the beds just once, and 
within six or eight weeks the first 
crop is picked. They grow very un- 
evenly and fairly pop out of the 
ground in great bunches. The ones 
which develop fastest a re  picked off 
so that  the ones on the lower stems 
will have a chance to  develop. 

There a re  about 8,000 square feet 
of beds in  the cave. Great care is  

exercised in the planting, and t' 
dirt is treated to kill insects. In F- 

eral places near the beds, where thr 
is a slight draft, solid rock fen1 

have been built t o  deflect the dra! 
If, after the beds have been "mad. 
a small hole should accidentally ' 
made in one end or side, the entnr 
of the air  ruins the entire bed. Tk. 
fore great care is exercised in nr' 
ing between the rows. 

The mushroom beds .are 456 1' 
under the ground. The cave rc. 
back for three quarters of a mile e. 
the temperature is the same they-. 
round, 56 degrees. 

L. P. Kerruish, the son, is a gr 
uate of the Rolla School of Minesa 
served for some time a s  a n  enginr 
but he  has  been assisting his hf' 
in the mushroom business for the' 
two years. 

The price of mushrooms varies fr 
fifty cents t o  a dollar and a halt 
pound, and one month Mr. Kemi 
and his son realized $1700 from t' 
mushroom beds. 

As Mushroom Cave is In Merar 
State Park, recently acquired by' ,,> 
state, the s tate  has agreed to a:' 
Mr. Kerruish and his son to cont 
raising mushrooms until the lease 
expired. In 

H. A. Beuhler, chief of the gar ''' 
cal department of Missouri, is in 
ested in seeing that  all caves in '' 
souri are  planted for mushroom g 
ing, and is  particularly interestet 
Mushroom Cave a t  Sullivan. 
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Attractioe Stati.on .Grounds at Kennett, Mo. SNATCHES CHILD FROM 
DEATH 

A one-year-old child on a track 
in front of an approaching string 
a l  cars being handled by the Frisco 
nl Memphis, September 17. was 
isatched from almost certain death 
br L. E. Moore, Frisco switchman, 
rho, with C. C. Shaw, conductor, 
r a G  ri ling box car. 

The bout dusk. The 
rhgd .ed by the two 
:-dnrnen when the car was about 
t h w  car lengths away. Conduc- 
tor Shaw began giving signals to 
thn engineer to stop and Switch- 
n:m Moore jumped to the ground, 
nn ahead, snatched the child and 
rxrried it to one side just before 
t h ~  car passed by. 
The child is a son of Mr. and 

Jhq James 1. Jolly. It  had been 
ralched over by other children. 

111 of the members of the crew 
P: this train, which consisted be- 
& dng those mentioned of Ed. Mc. 
Villsa ; Mack W. White, 
~r-gIne H. Attison, fire- 
mu, commended. 

ding the leac 
time was a1 

was discove~ 

Frisco employes a;, Ketwett, Mo., are proud of  this garden on the lawn of the 
Frisco station there. W e  are all very  prorul of our parh," said W. W .  Millar, agent 
at Kotnett ,  "and, i~cidewtally, think the citizens of Keitnett are equally proud." 

, brakeman 
ler, and S. 
have been 

1928 - - - Important Conoentions - - - 1929 
FRlSCO FLORIST WINS PRIZE Below is a list o f  irnfiortant conventions which will be held during 1928- 

1929. 
Dm B. Fellows, Frisco Florist, won 

I d1mr loving cup for the best gen- 
rnl floral exhibIt among ten Tulsa 

The Passenger Traff ic  Department mill zwelcome any information that 
might be o f  msistance in securing travel to these meetings. Any communica- 
tion in connection therewith should be addressed to nearest passenger depart- 
ment representative or to Mr.  /. W .  Nourse, passenger traffic manager, 
St.  Louis, Mo. 

ud Sand Springs exhibitors, a t  the 

I 'Mi State Fair, September 22-30. In 
hi; booth, sixty feet long by ten feet 
&p, he had on display over seventy 
n-idea of plants. ,The flowers were 

' gmnped around a miniature Frisco 1 born01 h caused much com- 
cw t 

rucidlrion Plant which ( X?%OWS found growing in New- 
[o., was one of the most inter- 

1928 CONVENTIONS 
American Petroleum Inst i tute ................ Chicago, Ill. .............. Dec. 4 6  

1929 CONVENTIONS 
Nat'l Education Ass'n Dept. of Supts..Cleveland, Ohio ...... Feb., 1929 . 
Daughters Amerlcan Revolution .......... Washington, D. C ..... April, 1929 
United Confederate Veterans .................. Charlotte, N. C ........... April-May 
Mystic Shrine (A. A. 0. N. M. S.) ........ Los Angeles, Calif ... May, 1929 
Gen. Assembly, Presbyterian Church .... St. Paul, M inn  ........... May, 1929 
Southern Baptist Convention ................ Memphis, Tenn. ...... May, 1929 
American Wholesale Grocery Assln .... Memphis, Tenn. ...... May 21-23 
General Federation Women's Clubs ..... Swampscott, Masa ..... May-June 
National Ass'n Credit Men .................... Minneapolis, Minn. ..June, 1929 
Nat. Retail Hdw. Ass'n, Congress ........ OklahomaCity,Okla.June, 1929 
Co-operative Club, International ............ Milwaukee, Wls. ...... June, 1929 
Lions International .................................... o u i v i e ,  K y  ............. June, 1929 
Rotary International .............................. Dallas, Texas .......... June 3-7 
U. 5. Junior Chamber of Commerce .... Flint, Mich. ................ June, 1929 
Master Plumbers ...................................... Buffalo, N. Y ............. June, 1929 
Nat'l. Ass'n. of Real Estate Boards ...... Boston, Mass ............. June 24.29 
Kiwanis lnternatlonal ............................ Milwaukee, Wls. ...... June, 1929 
American Inst i tute of Banking .............. Tulsa. Okla. ............ June, 1929 

............ ......................... Optimists International Tulsa, Okla. June, 1929 
.......... .................... Travelers' Protective Ass'n Detroit, Mich. June, 1929 
.......... ................ National Ass7n Retail Grocers Portland, Ore. June, 1929 

.............. ............ National Education Association Atlanta, Ga. June 29-July 4 
........ ....... Int. Society of Christlan Endeavor Kansas City, Mo July, 1929 

.................... ......... Grotto (M. 0. V. P. E. R.) Rock Island, I11 July, 1929 
........................ ... B. P. 0. E. Grand Lodge Los Anaeles, Cal i f  July, 1929 

8. Y. P. U .................................................... Detroit, Mich ............. Ju ly  10-14 

ive whic' 

!o be found in his display. 

TO DAIRY SHOW 
31 tes from the St. Louis 

R ~ ~ K I  vL Jommerce traveled via 
Pvm Lines, October 17, to the Na- 
ad Dalrp Show a t  Xemphis, Tenn. 
7 b : ~  participated In the formal ob- 
m m c e  of "Missouri Day" s t  the 
Rw. which was held a t  Memphis in  
n:)anction with the Tri-State Fair. 
?IP party left St. Louis a t  11:25 p. 

e. Orlober 17, and returned the fol- 
i*kz . W. A. Vesper, of St. 
k i r  1 ! delegation which ex- 

'ry delega 
.%.A- ^I I 

night. F. 
leaded the 

Passenger ? tended a formal welcome to dairy of- permanent headquarters of the dairy I ficials to St. Louis, which will be the  show beginning with 1929. 
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Five Brothers in Yale Car Department 

The Merrill's Have Twenty-six Years' Seroice With 
Frisco-Baseball Their Hobby 

The fire .llrrrill brothers, all ~ I J I ~ L O I ' C ~  i n  the Car Dsparfir~crtt at I'olr. T o f u . ,  Pic- 
tured above are, readittq front lcf!  to right (seated),  N. B. and I:'. 8. 

Standircq, D. L., A.  H. ,  and C. C. 

T HE story of the Merrill brothers 
is unusual, not in the number of 
years' service each has had but 

in the fact  that there are  five of them, 
all employed by the same railroad, in 
the same city, in the same department 
and in the same shop. That  shop is 
in the car department a t  the Frisco's 
Yale, Tenn., terminals. 

The birthplace of the five is Cold 
Water, Miss., just a n  hour's ride from 
Yale, Tenn. In 1919 Hiram, one of 
the brothers, went to  Memphis and ob- 
tained work with Frisco Lines in the 
B. & B. department. During the war 
he was sent to Yale, Tenn., to fire a 
stationary boiler. Later he went to 
work in the car department a t  Yale. 

He wrote home of his work and of 
his pleasant relationships in the Fris- 
co shops and in 1922 Elihue, a brother, 
came to Yale and secured work in the 
car  department. 

Cathey entered the service of the 
car  department a t  Yale in  1923, Dur- 
wood in 1924 and Alfred in 1926. The 
five served their apprenticeship and 
a re  carried on the payroll a s  first-class 
heavy steel car repairers, and these 
five brothers have helped to build 
some of every order of new cars built 
in  the Yale yards since 1923. 

Hiram, who is 32 years of age, rath- 
e r  acted a s  the spokesman for the 

others. He is the only one who is 
married, and he has two children, both 
girls, ages 9 and 11. 

"We've all been in railroad work 
long enough to know that we want 
to s tay in it  permanectly." 

"Was your father a railroader?" he 
was asked. 

"No, dad is a farmer. He and 
mother still live a t  Cold Water, Miss. 
We take them home the Frisco Maga- 
zine and of course they are  always in- 
terested in  anything about the Frisco, 
because of their five 'connections' 
with it." 

"And your hobbies, individual or 
collectively?" 

"Baseball"-came Prom all five in 
unison. 

All five brothers play on the Mem- 
phis Power and Light Company's 
team, and have been trying to organ- 
ize a team among their Frisco buddies. 

"We are sure going to have a fine 
team next year, though," Elihue in- 
terrupted. "Now that the roundhouse 
is out here too and with all the car- 
men that  a re  employed a t  Yale there 
should be a team that  could beat any 
other team around Memphis." 

During the noon hour the five broth- 
ers  play hand ball, keeping in trim 
for their part on the baseball team on 
Sundays. They also added that they 

FRISCO, AULD LANG SYW 
A bit of Frisco history recently r 

uncovered in an advertisement print 
in a Rogers, Ark., paper, which str8 
that the Frisco Line, through SOL! 
west Alissouri, southern Kaak 
northern Arkansas and Indian TP- 
tory, embracing under one mans 
ment "OVER 800 MILES" of comp' 
railway system, forms direct thro~ 
connection for all points in Ter 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, C 
fornia and the far West. 

The advertisement further stat 
"This is positively the shortest, E 

pleasant and cheapest route to 
points, east, northeast and south 
via St. Louis. Through express tr 
run daily with Pullman palace pic 

ing cars on night trains." 
Another paragraph states: RT. 

transportation is furnished land 
piorers who purchase land from 
company in accordance with land 
partment regulations." 

For further particulars the ad 
tisement refers all interested to  a 
or see W. Coffin, land commlssic~ 
T. E. Cassidy, general freight a[ 
D. Wishart, general passenger as 
or C. W. Rogers, second vice.rr 
dent and general manager, Ter 
Building, St. Louis. 

a re  very fond of fishing and hunt 
but baseball i s  the favorite sport. 

One of them happened to mer 
that there were flve sisters at hi. 
Their ages range from 15 to 28, 
the eldest is  married. 

At Christmas time, and on the t 
holidays the entire ten, with the'  
ilies of the married brother and ale 

go to Cold Water for a reunion. * 

table is lengthened to accommr 
the Merrill family, and mw 
larder must be replenished wh~n 
guests have journeyed home. 

J. . C. Lutz, car foreman at i 
under whose jurisdiction they 7 

spoke most highly of them. "7 
are hard workers and good bop 
said, "and I think the fact tha 
five a re  employed in the same - 
and a t  the same shop is  moss 
usual." 

Although the five have work? 
the Frisco for a total of 26 years 
have not traveled much. One of' 
visited in Texas on a recent var 
and a second one went to 
Orleans. 

But they may be found any 1: 
the car yards a t  Yale, where t h ~  
tat-tat of riveting machines ma- 
heard, and if they continue to 
their work a s  well a s  they do 0: 

will not be long before the flve t 
ers  jointly, will have piled up r 
years of service. 



"B'\TCH OUT FOR INDIANS" 
Train Order of 1902 Bore Warn-  

ing, Engineer Page Avers 

"R UN slow and carefully between 
Holdenville and Ada, Okla., 
looking out for obstructions 

on h c k  and track torn up by hostile 
ls~linns." 

Fnch was the train order given a t  
Sarlulpa, Okla., April 20, 1902, to John 
K. Page, a Frisco engineer. The 
nrdpr was occasioned by the fact that  
a lmd of 400 Seminole Indians, led 
hr'rhief Crazy Snake, was on the war 
pat11 at that time. 

l!r. Page, who resides a t  Oklahoma 
Ci'?, ie a Frisco passenger engineer 
rming between Oklahoma City and 
TI I !=~  and has had this run for many 
!'IT<. 

Ttv  original train order, in practi- 
r~11:: as good condition a s  when is- 
r w d ,  was borrowed from Mr. Page 
aM brought to the ogice of The Frisr-q 
Lm:!,~im' Ilagazirte by Robert H .  Sher- 
rr, a Frisco engineer residing in St. 
Luis and running between St. Louis 
sr.l Newburg, Mo. Mr. Sherry work- 
i.d !., a Frisco engine cab in 1902 in 
i!ir same region Mr. Page did and 
t k y  became acquainted then. Mr. 
Fherrg said he thought the train order 
m 1 d  prove of interest to readers of 
!h* Il,go,-inc. 

If was a frequent occurrence in 
ni!jhoma earIy in this century, sald 
Mr. Shepy, for Indians to shoot a t  
hrhts in the cabs of passing Frisco 
ccines and members of Frisco engine 
r w c  often threw themselves on the 
IIm of the cab ta avoid the bullets 
E : J ~  by Indians. Several members of 
T:im crews were Injured in their 
rah: by bullets fired by Indians, Mr. 
i b t r y  said. 

PRAISE FOR CAR 
ACCOUNTANT 

'Tt Certainly is a pleasure to do 
bueiness with the Frisco Railroad 
rten it comes to mileage on pri- 
WP line cars," :states a letter 
h!+d August 8, and signed R. E. 
S:wirt, trafiic manager of the 
Fmsdall Refineries. Inc., of Tulsa. 
addressed to H. W. Johnson, Frisco 
nr accountant, Springfield; Mo. 
'You will note that our ' cars 

trareled about five million miles 
a n  your line during the year June 

1927, to June 30, 1928, and 
*hen our flgu* check to the 
mi:? with your figures, we call it 
w4lent." 

She: The onIy men I kiss a re  my 
b 7 t h ~ s .  

Knit lodge do you belong to? 

Frisco Scenes at Pensacola 
Lrit ,  Japnrrese stearrrer coaling at Frisco's 

cool tipple, Perrsacola, Flu. 
Right, steamer Stavarrgercrt urrloading 

bartartas frorpt Alerico at Frisco Pier 2. 
This w s  the fir.st cnrgo of  bairnrlos docked 
at a Frisco wharf orrd filled for ty  cars, the 
first trairl load of Oartailas handled over the 
Frisco front Pcrrsacola. The Oa~artas were 
skipped for  the nccortnt of the Tropical 
PInirtilrg Coinpa?tj., I'er~sacola. 

Airplane Will Not Supersede Railroad 

Secretary MacCracken Belieues That Air  Transportation 
W i l l  CO-operate Wi th  Rail Lines 

0 one who is familiar with the 
true situation expects that  the 
airplane will supersede any of 

the existing methods of transporta- 
tion, in the opinion of William P. Mac- 
Cracken, Jr., Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce for Aeronautics. After re- 
ferring to the present service of the 
four existing agencies of transporta- 
tion, namely, railways, waterways, the 
motor and the electric transit line, he 
says in a recent analysis: 

"It is  more logical to believe that 
the airplane will find i ts  proper place 
a s  a fifth carrier in our national sys- 
tem of transportation. The backbone 
of this system is, and will continue 
to be, the railroad. 

"The airplane has already become 
a factor in the transportation scheme. 
It  is quite logical, therefore, that the 
railroads should be the agencies to 
aid in its further development, par- 
ticularly in regard to passenger serv- 
ice. The  railroads have had the bene- 
fit of experience and training in such 
work. They already possess efficient 
organixations capable of taking over 
the routine details. They a re  finan- 
cially sound and a re  thus able to 
withstand any period of initial slug- 
gishness or later temporary depres- 
sion. 

Car of Freight? 

"The practical uses of the airplane 
in conjunction with the railroad are  
several: 

"They can serve in establishing 
'feeder' routes radiating from central 
terminals to outlying sections where 
the cost and maintenance of a n  ex- 
pensive right-of-way is prohibitive. 

"The airplane will be especially use- 
ful in making short cuts over moun- 
tains or impassable country around 
which the railroad must detour. 

"The airplane can be used in carry- 
ing out scenic tours from stopping 
points on the railroads, including the 
national reservations such as  Glacier 
National Park, Yellowstone, Yosemite. 
and other scenic spots such a s  the 
Grand Canyon, Niagara Falls, etc. 

"There can be a combination rail- 
road and airplane service by means 
of which a traveler can fly by day 
between certain points, boarding a 
train a t  evening for a night's sleep 
in a Pullman. This service is already 
announced by several large railroads 
and detailed plans are  now being 
prepared. 

"Finally, the airplane can prove of 
great help in emergencies, as for in- 
stance when snow slides, wrecks, 
bridge washouts, and rock slides have 
seriously impeded operations." 
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ON GOOD-WILL TOUR 
Pensaco l ians  M a k e  Trip T h r o u g h  

,Frisco T e r r i t o r y  On N o r t h  
S e p t e m b e r  20-21. 

u NDER the auspices of the Pensa- 
cola Chamber.. of Commerce, 
twenty-eight promihent citizens 

of Pensacola made a good-will tour on 
the Frisco line from Pensacola to  
~emopof i s ,  September 20-21, and were 
entertained all along bhe route. J. B. 
Morrow, Pensacola, Frisco coloniza- 
tion agent, co-operated in arranging 
the tour. 

At Linden, Ala., the Linden Cham- 
ber of Commerce served a barbecue 
luncheon a t  which 100 residents of 
Linden and vicinity met the tourists. 
After luncheon a two-hour drive was 
made through the rich agricultural 
region around Linden. 

The tourists spent a night a t  Demo- 
polis and mere tendered a banquet 
under the auspices of the Demopolis 
Chamber of Commerce. The next 
morning two hours were spent in  
driving about the city and in the sur- 
rounding region. 

At Vredenburg Junction the party 
detrained and was driven for thirty 
miles through the northern part of 
Monroe County, Ala., and visited Mon- 
roeville, where a luncheon was sewed.  
The party later dove to Jones Mill, 
Ala., where Jones Mill dt izens enter- 
tained the tourists. An auto tour of 
the town and surrounding territory 
was made, the tour lasting an hour 
and a half. At Jones Mill the tour- 
ists entrained for Pensacola. 

The trip was made primarily to in- 
terest exporters of cotton to route the 
commodity through t h e  gulf ports, par- 
ticularly Pensacola. The commodity 
has been exported from Atlantic ports. 
The first load of cotton to leave the 
Pensacola port was shipped recently 
and comprised 200 bales. 

The tourists were: James G. Pace. 
capitalist and farmer; John G. Pace, 
vice-president of the Avant Pace Conl- 
pany, wholesale grocers; 0. H. L. 

'Wernicke, president, Wernicke Engi- 
neers, Inc.; Paul P. Stewart, president, 
Pensacola Shipbuilding Company; W. 
L. Moyer, wholesale grocer; Thomas 
H. Waters, vice-president, Lurton 
Company, wholesale grocers; E. P. 
Wilson, president, Pensacola Paint & 
Chemical Company; A. L. Rein- 
Schmidt, general manager, Pensacola 
'Cooperage Company; C. W. William- 
son, general manager, Gulf Power 
Company; C. E. Dunham, president. 
United Auto Supply Company; J. M. 
Fleming, president. Pensacola Mat- 
tress Company; J. E. Alvarez, The Du- 
pont Company; J. M. Boland, presi- 
dent, t h e  Boland Realty Company. J. 

New Paint Giws Engines Now1 Appearance 

I N KEEPING with the modern vogue 
of colors in  industry, Frisco Lines 
have placed in service on trains 

Nos. 11 and 12. running between St. 
Louis and Springfield, Mo., engines 
Nos. 183 and 187 painted Pullman 
green, striped and, lettered with gold 
leaf and h'aving nickel-plated cylinder 
and valve head casings. 

Engine 187, or  No. 37 a s  it  was 
originally numbered, was built by the 
Pittsburg Locomotive Works in  1899. 
It  was "the last word" in locomotives 
a t  that time with its large oil head- 
light, 180 pounds boiler pressure. 
slide valve cylinders and wooden cab 
and running boards. I t s  tender carried 
4.300 gallons of water and seven tons 
of coal. The tender had arch bar 
truck frame and wooden bolsters. 

Engine 183 was built about 1902 and 
from July, 1902, to August 23, 1928, 
made a total mileage of 1.M7.459 
miles, while e n ~ i n e  187 made a total 
mileage from November 1899 to An- 
gust 31, 1928, of 1,256,649 miles. 

The engines did well but could not 
compete with the modern locomotives, 
so in the spring, of 1928, officials of 
the mechanical department decided 
t o  adapt them to modern practices 
and conditions. Specifications and 
complete designs were prepared in the 
engineering offices and the engines 
were rebuilt a t  the west locomotive 
shops a t  Springfleld. 

Modern devices such a s  front end 
throttle, superheater, Coffin feedwater 
heater, electric headlights, piston 
valve cylinders, cast steel tender 
frame, steel cab and running boards 
made these engines efficient and trim 

R. Tucker. Realty Corporation Q£ Pen- 
sacoIa; W. V. Fauria, seweta&-treas- 
nrer, Pensacola Maritime Corporation; 
T. E. Fisher, commercial agent, Fil- 
lette-Greene & Company, steamship 
agents; Leland G .  Swarts, managing 
editor, Pensacola Journal & News; 
31. B. Presley, sales manager. Pensa- 
cola Mattress Company; E. C. Nichol- 
son, president, Pensacola Housefur- 
nishing Company; Ed. H. Lee, Chrys- 
ler and Packard automobiles; W. A. 

looking small engines. The mai. 
side rods and all parts of the- 
chaert valve gear were proport 
for neat appearance a s  a d  
strength. All machined parts, 
a s  rods, valve motion,. guides, 
heads, etc., have a mirror-like I 
The cylinder head casings are 
mium plated and shine like a 
dollar. To further improve t6 
pearance of these engines the1 
painted Pullman green and k 
and striped with gold leaf to 
monize with the rest of the tralt 

"'VIP pnwines on these tralk 
unique," said J. E. Hutchison, 
president in charge of o~eratli 
Frisco Lines, in  referring to the* 
painted and modernized power. '- 
are  built new throughout with 
modern thing that is  known to' 
a good locomotive. We are get' 
wonderful performance, and mf 
seven-hour schedule run of 239. 
from Springlield t o  St. Louis, rn 
all stops. 

"The Frisco now has the k 
and finest passenger engines ru' 

into St. Louis in our 1500's and s 
have in these two engines No: 
and 187, probably the finest tr 
smaller engines anywhere in the 
try," he said. 

R. H. Sherry, engineer of the' 
e7n division who had engine II 
of St. Louis for the first tim- 
September 30, and came back + 

Louis with the 187 said, "The1 
wonderful engines. Our wh. 
while a fast one. is made with 
and the riding qualities of the6 
gines are  excellent." 

Gahlenbach, retail jeweler: 'I 
Williams, president, T. E. WI~ 
Company, furniture; 0. E. mi' 
Henry White & Brothers, gentl~r 
furnishings; Dr. Carol C. Webb 
sician and surgeon; George Pet, 
Pensacola Water  Works depatt 
C. J. King, secretary, Pensacolal 
ber of Commerce; Earl LeBam 
electrician; F. A. Boghlch, b. 
master. 




